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Annotation 
Endogenous theories of regional development consider social capital as one of the important 
development factors. From the perspective of the local government it should be taken into 
consideration as having a significant potential for local economic and community development. This 
potential can be deployed for achieving the common good. The aim of the article is to emphasise the 
role of local governments in building and maintaining bridging social capital in rural areas in 
Slovakia. This type of social capital plays an important role in the formation of Local Action Groups. 
The methods used in this study involved literature review in the field of social capital and a survey 
conducted among Local Action Groups in Slovakia.   
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Anotácia 
Endogénne teórie regionálneho rozvoja považujú sociálny kapitál za jeden z dôležitých faktorov 
rozvoja. Z pohľadu miestnych samospráv je potrebné sústrediť sa na jeho významný potenciál pre 
miestny a komunitný rozvoj. Tento potenciál môže byť využitý na dosiahnutie spoločných cieľov. 
Cieľom tohto článku je zdôrazniť úlohu miestnych samospráv pri budovaní a udržiavaní 
premosťovacieho sociálneho kapitálu vo vidieckych oblastiach na Slovensku. Tento typ sociálneho 
kapitálu zohráva dôležitú úlohu pri vytváraní Miestnych akčných skupín. V štúdii sme použili metódy 
prehľadu a sumarizácie literatúry v oblasti sociálneho kapitálu a prieskum medzi Miestnymi akčnými 
skupinami na Slovensku.  
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Introduction 
 
Endogenous theories of regional development consider social capital as a significant factor in local 
economic and community development. The public/collective character of social capital has been 
promoted by R. Putnam (1993), who emphasised its positive outcome on public governance and 
regional development. Since the intangible factors of economic development started to be more and 
more prominent in the knowledge-based economy, social capital became focus of development 
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economics and interdisciplinary studies that deal with the factors of uneven economic development 
across nations and regions. These efforts have been supported by many governments in economically 
advanced countries and supranational organisations dealing with economic development (OECD, 
World Bank). It has been acknowledged that local social capital can be influenced by 
local/regional/national policies and an institutional setup. As local self-governments are the key actors 
in the development of their territories, it should be worthwhile to investigate what they can do to 
“manage” the stock of local social capital - social capital generated by and available to a local 
community. Both the theory of social capital and empirical studies in the field suggest that a right mix 
of different types of social capital – bonding, bridging and linking - is essential for pursuing local and 
regional development. In addition, it is important that the network of relations on a local level includes 
not only individuals but also organisations (Trigilia, 2001) and policies for local development are 
formulated and implemented through a close co-operation between public and private actors to be 
more effective.  
 
Results of the European Values Surveys (Kusá, Tížik, 2009) as well as other empirical studies of 
social capital in Slovakia (Gajdoš, Pašiak, 2008) show that there is low level of bridging social capital, 
i.e. the type of social capital that is expressed by the level of associational life, volunteering, 
participation and generalized trust. Authors warn that it may lead to stagnation in local development, 
as more and more external financial resources for improving the living conditions in smaller 
communities can be accessed only on the basis of grant schemes that rely heavily on associational and 
volunteering activities of local citizens. On the other hand, family and friendship are held to be very 
important by Slovaks, which means that bonding social capital is very strong. This is the challenge for 
public policies, especially on a local level, as these could be used to transform the close relations 
within family and friendship networks into positive resources for local development (Trigilia, 2001). 
 
1. Research objective and methodology 
 
The methods used in this study involved literature review in the field of social capital and a survey 
conducted among Local Action Groups in Slovakia. The article first reviews the literature on social 
capital in the context of regional, local and community development to establish a potential role of 
local governments in building and enhancing bridging social capital in their territories. The results of 
the literature review are compared with the results of the survey among Slovak Local Action Groups. 
In the survey, the representatives of all 29 Local action groups were approached with a questionnaire 
containing six questions. Three of the questions were open ended and two of them had the options to 
rank the importance of given factors and actors in establishing their LAG. The survey was carried out 
through an electronic on-line questionnaire in April 2014. 24 filled-in questionnaires were received, 
which means the return of almost 83%.  
 
2. Social capital as a factor of local and regional development 
 
The concept of social capital encompasses a wide range of definitions and ideas. From the point of 
view of local and regional development we will focus on the definitions of the concept that underlines 
its collective and public good character (as defined by Coleman, 1993, Putnam, 1993, OECD, 2001 
and others) as opposed to an individualist understanding of it as a resource that can be drawn upon 
primarily by an individual or a group for their own benefit (Bourdieu, P., Wacquant, 1992, p. 119 in 
Kusakabe, 2012). In line with J. Coleman (1993) we consider social capital as a resource that 
enhances the productivity of other three types of capital, being physical, financial and human capital, 
and understand that social capital within the social structure does not serve only to actors that actively 
“invest” in it, but also all other individuals that are part of the structure. This makes social capital 
largely a public good, which means that it can be used by all members of the group and not only the 
ones who invested in it. As a result, social capital is normally created as a by-product of other 
activities rather than being a product of direct investment of individuals into it. Coleman also 
demonstrated how social capital benefits formation of human capital and may be used in supporting 
collective action, which makes it an attractive concept for the area of public policy. 
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Generally conceived as a multifaceted and multidimensional phenomenon, the concept of social 
capital is composed of several aspects and is applicable on a different scale. Most definitions of social 
capital thus include the reference to social networks, norms and trust. The scale of the networks, i.e. 
whether they are closely knit networks of family members and close friends with strong bonds or the 
broad networks of acquaintances across different social and other divides, has a significant effect both 
on the norms generated by such networks as well as the trust that is associated with them. Thus, most 
authors dealing with the social capital concept today distinguish between bonding and bridging social 
capital and acknowledge the different outcomes that each of these may bring both to individuals and 
the society at large. Some authors go even further and suggest that the outcomes of social capital 
should be assessed separately for each of its aspect (networks, norms and trust), as their mutual 
positive correlation is quite low (Van Oorschot, Finsveen, 2010).    
   
The theory of development has been much inspired and influenced by the collective concept of social 
capital proposed by R. Putnam (1993) who defined social capital as “features of social organization, 
such as trust, norms, and networks that can improve the efficiency of society through facilitating 
coordinated actions” (Putnam et al., 1993, p. 167). Putnam defined social capital as an aggregate of 
associational activity which can be measured by memberships in formal and informal associations and 
the number of these in a region/nation. He also asserted that the performance of regional governments 
was very much influenced by the associational life and the level of the civic nature of its citizens. 
Putnam’s concept of social capital has received much attention due to its propensity for generating 
public goods and favourable outcomes for the society as a whole. However, it has also been criticized 
for being too broad to be measured, mixing the aspects of social capital with its outcomes and 
ignoring the role of broader societal institutions and the role of state in its formation and shaping 
(Sabatini, 2006). That is why we rather refer to the definitions and authors that take into consideration 
also the institutional context within which the social networks are embedded, notably the state, as 
playing a central role in the facilitation of social capital (Woolcock, 2001; Ostrom, 2003; Trigilia, 
2001; Adger, 2001 in Lehtonen, 2004; Sabatini, 2006 and other). Woolcock (2001) proposes the 
definition agreed on by several other authors, referring to the social capital as “norms and networks 
that facilitate collective action”. He asserts that many times, the absence or weakness of formal 
institutions is compensated by the creation of informal organisations. 
 
As we have mentioned earlier, another important part of the current social capital theory is the 
distinction between the two basic types of social capital - bonding and bridging (Patulny, Svendsen, 
2007). These types are distinguished with respect to the different types of networks in which they 
originate, and the different types of outcomes they produce. While bonding social capital is based on 
close relations among similar types of persons regarding class, ethnicity, background or interest and 
such networks normally comprise family members and close friends, bridging social capital denotes 
the relations of “weak ties” among people with different backgrounds and the networks connecting 
people across different boundaries. “Bonding networks” are characterized by so called “particularized 
trust”, i.e. trust based on knowing each other, accompanied by strong norms of reciprocity and 
solidarity. Bridging social capital is based on open, or inclusive, networks and is associated with so 
called “generalized” trust, i. e. trust in unknown people, which is considered to be a strong variable in 
economic development. Some authors distinguish also linking social capital that describes the 
relations between individuals and groups in different social strata in a hierarchy where power, social 
status and wealth are accessed by different groups (Cote, Healy, 2001). Woolcock (2001) extends this 
to include the capacity to leverage resources, ideas and information from formal institutions beyond 
the community. 
 
The bridging social capital characteristics overlap with the theory of collective action represented by 
E. Ostrom, who sees an essential role of social capital in controlling rational-choice-oriented human 
nature. For Ostrom, social capital takes the forms of trustworthiness, networks and formal and 
informal rules or institutions (Ostrom, Kahn, 2003). She considers trust to be the outcome of the forms 
of social capital and a key link between social capital and collective action. Similarly, she 
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acknowledges the importance of national and regional governmental institutions in affecting the level 
and type of social capital available to individuals in pursuing development efforts.  
 
To sum up, social capital as a factor of local and regional development refers broadly to characteristics 
of social structure (both formal and informal social networks) that function as a resource for 
individuals and groups, combined with cultural (cognitive) components of trust, reciprocity and 
mutuality, shared norms of behaviour, shared commitment and belonging and effective information 
channels (CONSCISE, 2007). Participation in voluntary activities seems to be the key to creating the 
cultural aspects of social capital within communities (McCulloch, A., Mohan, J. Smith, P., 2012). 
From the local government perspective, then, it is important to support the “productive” social 
structures, volunteering and social interaction between diverse groups. 
 
3. The role of local governments in supporting local social capital 
 
Local governments in Slovakia have a great deal of autonomy from both regional and state 
administration and as such could be viewed as principal actors in pursuing local development. 
However, their public funding may often be limited and their size limiting in this area, which makes 
them “sentenced to” use all the available resources as effectively and efficiently as they can. In 
relation to the use of social capital it means nurturing and drawing upon the right mix of bonding, 
bridging and linking social capital both within their own territories and beyond.   
 
However, the right mix of the three types of capitals is not so easy to strike, as their effects may vary 
depending on the size of the territory and its community/communities. Excessive bonding social 
capital within any community could lead to exclusion of outsiders and isolation with all its negative 
consequences, so the primary role of local government would be to build and maintain bridging social 
capital. This type of capital is usually associated with formal and informal associations, clubs and 
churches. It is important for the local government to develop relations with all of them and encourage 
their mutual cooperation. The networks of bridging social capital should also reach beyond the 
community and territory and involve other neighbouring communities. Linking social capital could be 
built by forming relations and keeping contacts with the representatives of regional and national 
governments and non-governmental organizations. These contacts should prove as a helpful 
information channel for accessing external funding and developing external networks. Research on the 
role of cooperation and networks among actors in the regional development, although not connected to 
the theory of social capital, has been undertaken within a region in the Czech Republic (Dušek, 2010). 
 
Via supporting the networking and sociability within and beyond communities, local governments can 
strengthen structural form of social capital that brings about the cultural/cognitive aspects such as trust 
and shared norms. This can be done by providing financial and non-financial support to local 
associations of citizens, organizing community events, providing the “meeting infrastructure” 
(children playgrounds, parks with benches, sport facilities, etc.) and developing both formal and 
informal cooperation with other municipalities in the area. As social capital is created mainly as a by-
product of other activities, it is important that people have enough opportunities to spend their free 
time with and within the community rather than going elsewhere. The cultural/cognitive aspects of 
social capital can also be strengthened directly by being transparent and encouraging citizens’ 
participation in planning and decision-making processes. This means providing information about the 
activities of local government and other actors in the community in the form of a local newspaper, 
municipality website etc., which can help building local identity as well, and by providing 
opportunities for people to express their ideas and views regarding their needs and expectations for 
their life in the municipality in the form of polls, public hearings etc.   
 
Supporting social capital is an explicit aim of community development. Community development 
theory approaches local development in terms of local community development, i. e. increasing the 
quality of interactions among people living in a specific territory (Flora, Flora, Fey, 2004 In Bernard, 
2011). Švihlová (2004) understands the community development as processes leading to 
empowerment of individuals and their capacity to understand and solve problems of their village or 
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town themselves. In the process, people form a community that gives people sense of local identity, 
develop mutual relations and together build and use local resources. The author provides following 
principles applied in the community development: engaging citizens into planning, decision-making 
and implementation of the local development projects, forming partnerships among citizens, public 
administration and businesses and building active and sustainable communities based on social equity 
and mutual respect. With respect to putting these principles into practice, it is necessary that there is a 
certain level and quality of local social capital, which these principles further enhance. 
 
As for building the bridging networks, it seems to be important to bridge not only the various groups 
of citizens within non-governmental sector, but all stakeholders that participate in the process of local 
development. These include private businesses and public actors (regional and national authorities). 
The principle of intersectoral cooperation is also being applied in regional development policies of the 
European Union and reflected in the requirements for drawing the EU structural funding in rural 
development (program LEADER). Here, the social capital could directly enhance chances for getting 
the funding, as in order to be eligible for it, the municipalities must be a part of Local Action Group 
(LAG) and have prepared integrated development strategy for their common territory. There are 29 
such LAGs in Slovakia and they comprise varying number of municipalities ranging from 6 to 44. 24 
(almost 83%) of their representatives responded in our survey. Most of the LAGs were formed either 
from the former associations of municipalities (75%) or the associations formed a part of the LAG 
(17%).  
 
The results of the survey show that from all the potential stakeholders involved in LAG formation 
(local governments, local leaders, local non-governmental organizations, local businesses, external 
non-governmental organizations, external businesses, regional governments, state institutions) local 
governments are considered to be the most important, followed by local non-governmental 
organizations, local leaders and local businesses.  On the other hand, external stakeholders’ level of 
importance is low, with regional government being the most important of these. When asked about the 
importance of cooperation among different actors in formation of the Local action groups, the LAG 
representatives ranked as most important the cooperation among the local governments in the given 
territory, followed by the cooperation of local governments with their citizens and active participation 
of citizens in the local affairs.  
 
Fig. 1: Cumulative values of importance rankings assigned to the cooperation of different actors in 
formation of LAGs in Slovakia 

 
Source: own processing of the survey results 
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In the graph above, the values on the y axis refer to the sum of points assigned to the option describing 
the importance of cooperation of different stakeholders in establishing the LAG. Respondents could 
assign points from 1 – 5, with 1 being the least important and 5 the most important. Based on the 
results of the survey we can also say that it was bridging type of social capital within and beyond the 
communities that was most important in setting up the LAGs; and that local governments constituted 
the key part of the bridging networks both within and outside of their municipalities. On the other 
hand, the role of linking social capital – that of the networks bridging the different levels of power and 
hierarchy – is deemed less important, as well as bridging networks within municipalities not including 
local governments. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Local governments may play a significant role in building and maintaining local social capital as a 
resource for local development. They need to be able to distinguish between bonding and bridging 
social capital and try to strike a balance between these two basic types by targeting their support more 
at bridging social capital. Being aware of the local social capital enables local governments to assess 
their decisions and plans with view of their potential effects on social capital, which is the first 
precondition for its effective deployment as a productive resource. It is evident that there is a large 
pool of external resources for improvement of living conditions in rural localities, if not for their 
economic development. Although many municipal budgets are not able to cover even the basic needs 
of the local community, there are possibilities to draw on external resources. As it has been noted 
above, though, such funds are normally bound to the provision of voluntary work or the existence of a 
development strategy that is a result of collective efforts either within the community or several 
communities. In Slovakia, there are only 29 Local Action Groups, including 18.8% of all 
municipalities and 11.4% of the Slovak population, which means that their positive effects, e. g. 
higher engagement of local actors in public affairs, bottom-up approach, building cooperation and 
local identity and receiving funding and investments, are confined only to a fraction of the territory 
and the population. One of the reasons of low coverage of the rural areas of Slovakia by LAGs could 
be the low level of bridging social capital as identified by the European Value Survey and other 
studies. Our study confirmed that local governments can play an important role in building and 
maintaining local social capital. Further research should focus more on specific guidelines for local 
authorities as to how to use their competencies and instruments to enhance social capital of their 
communities. 
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